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…the 26 mechanical ventilators we use cumulated 41443.23 hours of duty, 
which correspond roughly to 113.54 years of continuing functioning with an 
arithmetical mean of 4.73years/device. 

The champion cumulated 6.61 years of continuous functioning while the 
smallest figure was of 2.37 years
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Why should we need RF?
We by pass the normal 

heat & moisture exchange function of the upper airway!!!

2 options: 

1. Add actively heat & humidity

2. Passively retain heat & humidity using a HME

Clearance
 HME = HMEF



Nose cilia American Rhinologic Society J.A.Alt
N.Cohen
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Mucociliary elevator



Centriole and PI



Where do we need to use them?

Risk of bacterial contamination

 Breathing tubes

 Mechanical ventilators

 Anesthesia circuits

 Nebulizers



Optimal function of filters

 Humidity

Airflow rate

Filter drying 

Obstruction

Decreased performance with anesthetic gases

Build up of toxic gases in closed anesthesia circuits

Clinical foundations, Hylton J. 2011



2 types of filters for breathing gases

Mechanical 

Electrostatic 



Electrostatic filters



ECDC annual report 2015



ECDC Regulations on HMEFS



The minimal physics that explain humidification

Relative humidity

Eg: saturated air 200C holds 17mg/l water

370C           44mg/l

The magic place = mid trachea

340C           34-38mg/l water = rel humidity 95-100%

370C            44   distal airways



The minimal physics that explain humidification

Relative humidity
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If the humidity and T of inspired gases are not 
optimal, this happens
Williams R et a. CritCare Med , 1996; 24:1920-9

1. No apparent dysfunction, but lower T and H then BTPS conditions

2. Thickened mucus, low mucociliary transport

3. Cilia stop beating

4. Cell damage

5. Decreased compliance and FRC of the lungs, atelectasis and shunt 

Humidity deficit 

No deficit at BTPS conditions, but 

The lowest tolerated deficit without clinical significant 

dysfunction = -11g/m3 ∞ 33g/m3

Anaesthesia conditions

Mean T 30.80C  H 85.8% = 27.3g/m3



Anesthesia 1969
Chamney AR

Recommendation

Air that bypasses the upper airways should be warmed at 
300C and humidified to at least 30g/m3

 ISO 1997 33g/m3



ISB = 
isotermic saturation 
boundary 
= inspired air 370C and 

100% relative humidity 
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The effect of T on SVP



The effect of T on absolute humidity



Consequences of overhumidification

Water condensation

Water intoxication



Particle deposition
Eisenkraft: 182

1. Inertial impaction

2. Interception

3. Brownian motion

4. Gravitational settling

5. Electrostatic deposition



Particle deposition
Eisenkraft: 182

1. Inertial impaction

2. Interception

3. Brownian motion

4. Gravitational settling

5. Electrostatic deposition

Aerosols > 10μm



Humidification devices

Passive = HME
Hygrosopic

Hydrophobic

Modified HMEs = HMEFs 

 Active = HH

AIM = absolute humidity levels of 30 – 35mg/l in the trachea.

ISO 9360



Active humidification
SampathShenowwww.worldanaestheia.org



Active humidification
SampathShenowwww.worldanaestheia.org







32 feet = 9.7536m



Artificial filters

MPPS 0.3μm

 electrostatic

 pleated



Properties of filters

 Filtration efficiency
BFE (bacterial ) 

VFE (viral) aprox 3.0μm 

 Salt test 0.3μmNaCl



Humidification devices

Passive = HME
Hygrosopic

Hydrophobic

Modified HMEs = HMEFs 

 Active = HH

AIM = absolute humidity levels of 30 – 35mg/l in the trachea.

ISO 9360



HMEFs pore size<0.2μ

 reduce or remove liquid or solid particles = aerosols

 they help the expiratory limb stay relatively dry, cool & bacteria free

Avoid condensation of water 



HMEF



Portex HMEF



Portex Bacterial Viral Respiratory Filter without HME

Designed for Anesthesia circuits

Polypropylene electrostatically 

charged membrane



HMEs variations & connectors



HMEFs



One offer does not fit all!

Things come in different 

sizes and configurations!



HH Heating T of the inspired gas 34 - 400C



Penetration through filters against pressure drop



Canakis Anne-Marie et al. Do in-line respiratory filters 
protect patients? Comparing bacterial removal efficiency of 
six filters Pediatric Pulmonology 34:336-341 (2002)

6 filters in saturated states compared as to their BRE

Challenged with 1 x 104CFU/ml suspension of Pseudomonas aeruginosa

There was no difference between saturated and nonsaturated states 

Or after application of a peak flow

Filter thresholds significantly different 108
104

When all filters exposed to the same extreme challenges, significant 
differences exist in their ability to remove bacteria.



Rules

1. Use either HMEs or HHs! HMEF or HH + a respiratory filter

2. In children, when using HMEs, prioritize low-dead space. 
Be aware that that they retain less moisture.

3. There are no HMEs licensed for neonates < 3kg, who 
require active humidification.



Children
offer



Children
offer



Positioning of HMEs in a breathing circuit for 
mechanical ventilation



Positions of filters in a breathing circuit for MV

French Regulations & approach

Saire-Maufrey AM et al, Arnette, Hygiene en Anesthesie, 2010



4. Positioning of HMEs in a breathing circuit for mechanical ventilation



4. Positioning of HMEs in a breathing circuit for mechanical 
ventilation



Wilkes 2011



HMEF IN OUR ICU



Condensation of 

water at the dew 

point



Tracheolife

Collection 

chamber

Sampling 

port

Air/O2

Sweedish nose



Rules
1. Use either HMEs or HHs! HMEF or HH + a respiratory filter

2. In children, when using HMEs, prioritize low-dead space. Be aware 
that that they retain less moisture.

3. There are no HMEs licensed for neonates < 3kg, who require active 
humidification.

4. Position the respiratory filter as close to the airways as possible.

5. Consider advantageous filters for TS!



Huge offer





Aerosols and RF, HMEFs

 intermittent to be prioritized (breath actuated) 

 7 x > antibiotics in the airways vs continuous

 Humidity  efficiency of aerosol delivery by 40 – 50% 
when compared to dry circuits

Dhand J Am J Resp Crit Care Med 168;2003: 1148-1149 



Aerosols and RF, HMEFs = unregulated

 intermittent to be prioritized (breath actuated) 

 7 x > antibiotics in the airways vs continuous

 Humidity  efficiency of aerosol delivery by 40 – 50% 
when compared to dry circuits

Dhand J Am J Resp Crit Care Med 168;2003: 1148-1149 



Respiratory Care 2013; 58(7):1124-1131





Increasing VT during nebulization did not increase the 

lung dose/delivery efficiency.

Resc Care 2015; 60 (10): 1424-1434





Albuterol delivery





How do filters perform under wet conditions?

 14 types of filters tested HMEF

 pressure across at a flow of 60l/min

 ceramic pleated hydrophobic filters did not absorb saline & their resistance 
did not change

 composite filters (polyurethane foam, cellulose) absorbed saline 
resistance of 70 – 480% 









THE IDEAL HMEF DURING GA

 Should prevent passage of viral, bacterial and prion material

 Should provide filtration performance even under wet conditions

Should supplement humidification of the inspired air and anesthetic gases

 Should should not increase respiratory work

For short duration anesthesia the user may consider prevention of 
patient cross contamination more important than humidification, and a 
pleated ceramic filter may be appropriate.



Do anesthetic vapors influence respiratory filters’ 
performance?

Organic oils can reduce the performance of 
certain types of filters.

Desflurane penetration of electrostatic filters 
2.6 x >>>

Poonawala Y et al. Anaesthesia 2010, 65:831-835



Rule nr 6

Change the HMEF when an unexpected elevation of 
breathing resistance develops.



Case report Anaesthesia 2011; 66:390-402
Davies JBS, Bromilov J

Bacterial filter obstruction with the use of ultrasonic 
nebulization

 Epoprostenol nebulized Intersurgical filter to protect the expiratory 
ventilator block

 repeatedly saturated with water

 ultrasonic nebulizer achieve supersaturated gas in the region 90-
200g/m3

 airway resistance, TV progressively, hypercapnia in 4 hrs



Rule 7

“ In the case of glycine-containing nebulized solutions, the 
consensus is to recommend filter changes every 2 hrs, 
mainly to protect the expiratory valve block”.






